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UNFORGETTABLE
ANGKOR DISCOVERIES



Nestled in the delightful town of Siem 
Reap, Anantara Angkor Resort is your 
ultimate gateway to the treasures of 
Angkor. 

Discover the history of this ancient 
kingdom in unrivalled indulgence with 
Anantara’s all suites luxury experience. 
Explore dazzling rice paddies and 
verdant green jungles dotted with 
temples and ruins. Immerse yourself 
in regional culture with our local 
experts. Travel in authentic comfort 
with charming tuk tuk transport and 
enjoy the undivided attention of your 
discrete but attentive personal butler.

Explore ancient kingdoms by day and 
rest like royalty by night as Anantara 
puts the wonders of the Khmer 
empire on your doorstep.   



ACCOMMODATION
Experience Cambodia’s ancient wonders in unparalleled 
comfort with Anantara’s all suites luxury experience.

SUITE
Drawing inspiration from Cambodia’s rich heritage, these 
comfortable suites combine classic elegance with a range 
of modern amenities. Relax on your daybed or balcony 
or refreshing rain showers. These rooms are thoughtfully 
appointed for absolute comfort. 

PREMIER SUITE 
Stretch out with the extra space of a Premier Suite and 
experience the romance of ancient Cambodia. Each suite 
is decorated in calming neutral tones, offering a dedicated 
bedroom and lounge space, balcony overlooking the royal 
Khmer inspired pool and a spacious bathroom including 
a romantic bubble bath and indulgent 
wet room.

TERRACE SUITE 
Floor to ceiling windows flow through to an extended 
deck, inviting you to relax by the low lying table or just 
recline on your oversized cushioned daybed. Slip from the 
tastefully furnished bedroom through to your own plunge 
pool and welcome the new day refreshed and replenished, 
ensconced in a nest of verdant greenery. 



PREMIER TERRACE SUITE
Enjoy all the luxuries of a Terrace Suite, along with extra space to spread out. 
Subtle, natural colour schemes and luxury fabrics provide a calm, cool space to 
unwind in, while the extended deck and plunge pool provide further opportunities 
for indulgence. Inclusive 30-minute daily spa treatments will have you feeling 
refreshed and revitalised. 

ANANTARA SUITE
The elevated position of these tastefully decorated suites affords unobstructed 
views of the central pool and surrounding gardens. Share a meal or settle in for a 
night of relaxation in the connected lounge. Enjoy the separate rain shower or have 
an indulgent dip in the tub for further rejuvenation.



SOTHEA SUITE 
Help yourself to a drink from the open bar, 
enjoy the space of your spacious lounge and 
treat yourself to daily pampering, with daily 
luxury signature treatments in your in-suite 
spa, featuring two treatment beds and a 
whirlpool jacuzzi bath. 

JIM THOMPSON EXPLORER SUITE 
Retreat to 178 square metres of space inspired 
by the intrepid explorer, Jim Thompson. Splash 
out in your private plunge pool, surrounded by 
lush greenery. Settle into furniture draped in 
vivid colours and lush Thai silks after a day of 
adventure. Enjoy an intimate dinner for two in 
the spacious lounge or gather a group for 
a small private party, catered by our head chef. 
End your day with a blissful treatment at your 
in-suite spa.



TWO BEDROOM JIM 
THOMPSON SUITE

Cherish family time together in 
this spacious suite reminiscent 
of a Khmer summer home, 
complete with six seat 
private dining area. Admire 
the colonial backdrop of 
tongue and groove ceilings 
and panelled walls, while 
a beautiful sandstone relief 
reflects the nearby ruinsof 
Angkor. Bold colours and 
luxurious silk from the coveted 
Jim Thompson collection 
unfolds across 235 square 
metres. Unwind with a wine 
from the humidor or a chilled 
beverage from the bar in your 
expansive lounge. Laze by the 
private pool or take solace in 
the quiet library. Luxuriate in 
a jacuzzi bath or rain shower 
across two spacious marble 
bathrooms. Revel in a daily 
indulgent hour-long spa 
treatments by our trained 
specialists at your in-suite spa.



SUITE FEATURES
• Arrival foot ritual
• Free standing bathtub with separate rain shower
• 37” High definition LCD television with regional and
   international cable television channels
• DVD player
• Complimentary WiFi internet access
• In-room personal safe
• Tea making facilities
• Nespresso automatic coffee machine
• Individually controlled air conditioning
• Ceiling fans
• Bathrobes, kimonos and slippers
• Exclusive bathroom amenities & signature soaps
• Personal mobile phone with local calls,
   web browsing and 3G access
• JBL Bluetooth speaker
• Digital magazine and newspaper service
• Writing desk
• Personal bar (soft drinks + beer)
• Experienced butler service
• Complimentary bottled water
• Daily fresh fruits
• Daily Chef’s Savoury & Sweets



ANANTARA SUITE, SOTHEA 
AND JIM THOMPSON SUITES’ 
BENEFITS
• In room Spa
• All inclusive bar with two liquors
• Daily laundry
• Daily 30 minute Spa (Sothea Suite)
• Daily 60 minute Spa (Jim Thompson Suites) 

GUEST SERVICES
• Fitness suite with cardio equipment and weights
• Outdoor salt water pool
• Anantara Spa, including 3 spa suites, 
   2 Khmer massage rooms and 
   1 foot-massage room
• Sauna, steam room and Jacuzzi at
   Anantara Spa (complimentary access)
• Artisan d’ Angkor gift shop
• Complimentary bicycle rental
• Complimentary private tuk tuk transfers
• Complimentary airport round trip transfers
• Discovery induction
• Concierge service
• Experience manager service
• Progressive Khmer cooking classes
• Range of activities and area excursions
• Meetings and events
• Weddings



DINING
CHI RESTAURANT & BAR
Our signature restaurant serves vibrant progressive Khmer  
and pan Asian cuisine with divine flavour pairings. Intricately 
layered creations are created with passion by our experienced 
chefs, combining fresh produce with inventive combinations 
of spices and seasonings. Enjoy a flawless meal or stop by for 
a refreshing cocktail or wine from our extensive list at Chi Bar.

L LOUNGE
This casual, all day café offers a relaxed atmosphere for 
drinks or leisurely bites, perfect for relaxing or connecting. 
Start your day with a late breakfast and piping hot coffee, 
enjoy a decadent champagne high tea or slip in for one of our 
signature cocktails. Open until late, this casual lounge offers 
western favourites and pan Asian comfort food across the 
day.



SALT 
Soak up the warmth and enjoy a refreshing drink from the 
comfort of the pool’s cool waters. Select from a range of 
fresh local fruit juices and inspired cocktails, accompanied 
by gourmet bites, in a tranquil and elegant al fresco setting 
whilst lounging in the sun. 

DINING BY DESIGN
Curate your own perfect culinary journey with Anantara’s 
signature private dining concept. Customise your experience 
by selecting from a choice of menus or create your own with 
the help of your own personal chef. Dining by Design offers 
a journey that is utterly bespoke, undeniably romantic and 
completely unforgettable.



MEETINGS
Holding productive meetings and events has never been easier. Celebrate success in signature style with a historic corporate retreat, 
an elegant cocktail reception or lavish dinner at a choice of atmospheric restaurants and charming al fresco spaces.

Impress business partners further with tailor made VIP dining arrangements at the temple grounds of the Angkor Archeological Park.

BOARDROOM
Elegantly accommodating 
up to 12 executives in 
boardroom or classroom style.

CHI RESTAURANT & BAR
Chi’s sophisticated ambiance 
hosts up to 100 guests in 
theatre style, classroom, 
boardroom or U-shape 
set up for 60 delegates.

POOLSIDE TERRACE
Ideal for cocktail receptions, this 
tranquil and elegant setting is 
perfect for all kinds of business 
and social gatherings.

COURTYARD GARDEN
Host 10 guests for an intimate 
dinner inside the courtyard or 
throw a larger scale luncheon, 
cocktail reception or banquet 
for as many as 120 guests.
 



WEDDINGS 
The biggest day of your life deserves to be the most romantic. Say “I do” in a luxurious sanctuary that resembles Angkor Wat from above 
and pays homage to Cambodia’s ancient lore and culture from within.

POOLSIDE TERRACE
Our royal Khmer inspired pool offers an evocative al fresco 
setting, with a sweeping terrace catering for both intimate and 
lavish wedding parties.

CHI RESTAURANT & BAR
Walk down the aisle in the unique splendour of this elegant space, a 
uniquely cultural and beautiful venue to cherish your special day. 





ANANTARA SPA
Step into the tranquil sanctuary of Anantara Spa and experience 
luxurious pampering in a setting of contemporary, Khmer 
inspired design. Put your beauty and wellness needs in the 
hands of highly trained and intuitive therapists, who will tailor a 
journey to suit your individual needs and mood.

Spa Facilities:
• 3 spa suites with outdoor Jacuzzi and rain shower
• 2 Khmer massage rooms
• 1 foot massage room for reflexology
• Wellness relaxation area
• Male and female changing rooms with sauna, steam 
   and jacuzzi
• Yoga in a rooftop garden or the courtyard



TEMPLE EXPERIENCES 
Let us guide you on a personalized journey though the 
ancient sites of Angkor with insightful knowledge from our 
resident Temple Guru. Discover hidden treasures of the 
Khmer empire through our informative excursions, revealing 
glimpses of Cambodia’s culture in a truly immersive 
experience.

HALF DAY / FULL DAY TEMPLE TOUR
Witness the sunrise over the triple towers of the world’s 
largest religious monument and lose yourself in the majesty 
of Angkor Wat. Marvel at the 200 intricately carved stone 
faces of Bayon. Witness nature reclaiming the ancient stone 
structure of Ta Phrom and journey into the heart of the 
jungle to explore Prasat Ta Nei. 

OUTLYING TEMPLE HALF DAY 
This half day tour allows you to traverse beautiful nature 
trails and escape the masses as you experience some of 
the outlying temples of Banteay Srei and Banteay Samre in 
blissful solitude. 

PROGRESSIVE TEMPLE CIRCUIT
Journey through picturesque rice paddies, receive a sacred 
blessing from a monk and get an insightful glimpse into 
traditional Cambodian life on this three hour visit to three 
secluded temples. 



RECREATIONS AND 
LEISURE
Curate your own adventure with tailored 
activities of your choice. Immerse yourself 
in Khmer culture with expert guidance 
from our Temple Guru. Take flight over the 
expansive ruins in a helicopter or Ultra-Light 
flight for a bird’s eye view of this ancient 
Kingdom. Recreate tempting local dishes in 
a Spice Spoons interactive class, engaging 
with locals at the market and savouring 
indigenous ingredients. Take advantage of 
the resorts offerings and spend a pampering 
afternoon at the spa or pool. Whether filled 
with exploration or relaxation, you’ll enjoy 
leisurely times at Anantara Angkor resort. 

• Spice Spoons - Anantara Cooking School
• Streetwise Guru
• Culture & History
• Vespa Tours
• Bike Tours
• Quad Biking
• Horse Riding
• Helicopter Sightseeing Tours
• Ultra-Light Flights
• Jeep Adventure 



LANDSCAPE 
Surrounded by verdant rice paddies and thick jungle canopy, the 
spectacular scenery around Siem Reap is punctuated by more 
than 1,000 spectacular temples, the most famous being the 
majestic structure of Angkor Wat. 

The most sacred site of the early Khmer empire, Angkor 
reached its peak between the 9th and 14th century. The ancient 
kingdom ruled much of Southeast Asia before being succeeded 
by Thailand.

PEOPLE 
The predominant ethnic group of the region are Khmer people, 
who make up 90% of the Cambodian population. Like many 
other early peoples of Southeast Asia, they were part of 
greater India before moving to the region and establishing the 
most extensive urban civilization of pre-industrial times under 
Jayavarman II.

Despite having endured torturous years of hardship, 
Cambodians are still courteous, peaceful and welcoming. The 
national language is also known as Khmer, which is spoken by 
the majority of the population.  

WEATHER 
Cambodia has a temperature range from 21 to 35 °C and 
experiences tropical monsoons. Southwest monsoons blow 
inland bringing moisture-laden winds from the Gulf of Thailand 
and Indian Ocean from May to October. The northeast monsoon 
ushers in the dry season, which lasts from November to April. 

The country experiences the heaviest precipitation from 
September to October with the driest period occurring from 
January to February.

ARRIVAL 
Our airport representative will meet you upon arrival at Siem 
Reap International Airport and transport you the 10 minute 
journey to Aanantara Angkor Resort. Upon arrival guests are 
treated to an relaxing and indulgent foot ritual to soothe any 
stresses away. 

VISA 
Several countries are required to have a ViSA to travel to 
Cambidia. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and International 
Cooperation has launched e-Visa, which enables to apply for 
a Cambodia tourist visa online. Alternatively a visa on arrival 
service is available at SIEM REAP International Airport.

TRAVEL NOTES FOR A SEAMLESS JOURNEY  



TIPS FOR TRAVELLERS
• Most visitors to Cambodia require a 30-day tourist visa that can 

be arranged upon arrival at the airport ($30). Passport holders 
from Asean member countries do not require a visa to visit 
Cambodia. Please have a passport sized photo ready or 
you can pay $2 at the airport if you don’t have one.

• If you take an electronic device that does not accept 230 volts; 
50Hz, then you might require a voltage converter. 

• Please dress modestly for any excursions with shoulders and 
thighs covered as a mark of respect for the local culture. 

• If exploring temples, make sure to wear comfortable shoes. It can 
be extremely hot during the middle of the day and rainy season 
can mean fierce downpours. Be sure to carry an umbrella and 
stay hydrated in the middle of the summer days.  

• The most frequently used foreign currency is the US dollar and 
almost all items are priced in US dollar. All the resorts and hotels 
accept major credit cards, which includes American Express, Visa 
card, Master card and JCB card. 

GETTING HERE
Anantara Angkor Resort is conveniently situated a five minute 
drive from Siem Reap International Airport, which offers both 
international and domestic flights.  The town can also be 
reached by land from Thailand or Laos, as well as via the 
Mekong River.

TRANSPORTATION
Anantara Angkor Resort is pleased to offer the following 
modes of transport for your journeys between the resort 
and Siem Reap town centre on a complimentary basis.  
Should you wish to travel to Angkor Wat, or any other sites 
of interest, these vehicles can also be booked on a daily 
basis at an additional charge. 
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